
medical providers are dependenl upon these centers for
cost reasons, such facilities must maximize their real
estate investments or sacri[ice opportunities for in-
creased income; thereiore, proper financing.rnd nran-
aSement nrust be given ongoing consideration. lnve\tors
typically h.rve utilized private sources and industrial rev-
enue bonds (lRBs) to finance the centers.

The Role Of Consulting

ln determining the success o[.r freestanding center there
are three techniques most frequently used to.rssess the
property's viability-prelimin.rry market an.rlysis, nrar-
ket research,.rnd financial impJCl analysis.

A preliminary rnarket ana/ytis includes .r demo-
graphic and competitive profile which tells
whether the population is growing, provides the
economic status of the residents, and identiiies the
competition.

Market research provides a glimpse into the luture
by asking consumers how they would lrch.rve in
hypothetical situations. This enables developers kr
plan according to consumer preference.

The financiai rntpact ana/yris examines the finan-
cial viability of a center.rnd its imp.rcl on the p.r-
rent corporation, often .r hospital. Developers
need to know what revenues will be lost or gained.

It is imperative to incorporate.rll three methods into the
planning pror:ess. Mail surveys, focus groups, .rnd tele-
phone surveys all are useful to pinpoint the opinions
held by people in the markel .rrea, and to provide the
necessary qual itative and qu.rntiLrtive dat.r to .rnalyze
market potential. Research is essential k) define the
market th.rt is, whether p.ltients would use freestand-
ing centers, what services they would prefer, how satis-
fied they are with existinB facilities, and to iclentify the
competition.

Demographics must be analyzed carefully. Since youn'
ger age groups are more likely to use a freestanding
center, those facilities should be located in nri<idle to
upper-middle income neighborhoods where fanrilies are
young and mobile. Lower income and upper income
older consumers are poor targets; the former because of
low profitibility potential, lhe latter because cost and
convenience tend to be less important than physician
accessibility and continuity of c.rre.

Another important aspect of market research is to deter,
mine the interests of physicians in the tar8et area and to
include thenr in the planning process. For instance, there
is no way to estimate potential use-rates for a new center
without extensive surveys of the doctors who control the
demand for care. Service concepts must be presenled to
the physici;rns to determine their appeal. Furthermore,
an investment analysis should be prepared lo show
participating physicians their investment opportunities.
Capital requirements, risks, and returns will depend
upon the nature of the venture. A common mistake is to
select a site and plan a facility based only on national
consumer research. The public's attitudes and ties to

physicians can vary nrarkedly even between markets
that appear identical in demographic c ha racteristics.

The financial analysis needs to focus on equally impor-
tant issues since hospiLrls must consider market options.
Even though the hospital may lose money when they
firsl divert outpatients to lower costing anrbulatory care
cenlers, they can rec.lplure it by buildinB their own cen-
ters. ()therwise revenues may be lost to competitors wilh
freest.rnding facilities who offer Medicare {which uses a
fixed-rate reimbursement) or from sharing revenues with
physician-limited p.irtners. The growth of HMOs and
PP()s has made it increasingly difficult for hospitals to
generate revenues because they cannot provide the
same low-cost outp.ilient services that is possible in a

freesl.lnd ing center.

Finally, ownership of the facility nrust be resolved. Full
ownership is appealing because it implies maximum
control but it also rne.rns maximum risk. Hospitals can
reduce lheir risk by oftering physicians limited part-
nerships while retaininB the role of general partner. ln
this way, hospitals can reduce their sh.rre of debt and
equity, strengthen physician relations, and minimize
competition. loint ventures typically.rre made between
a hospital and a proprietary organization that operates a

ch.rin of centers between two or more hospitals, or be-
tween a hospit.rl ..rnd a physician. However. physician
group practices also operate freestanding facilities and
compete successfully with hospital-m.rn.rBed centers. By
developing these centers through joint ventures with

TABTE 2

Freestanding Surgery Centers
Type of ()wnershi

RETIREMENT COMMU N ITY DEVELOPMENT:
NEW TRENDS IN MARKETINC AND
FINANCING CONCEPTS

An analysis of marketing techniques is
directed at the growing and evolving
development of life care communities.

by lohn A. Rasmussen

l)

[! he risks o[ developing or ery>andinB conlrnu ing ( ,lre
l. communilies t an be redur ed by le\lin8 ,rllernative

financing concepts with primary market research before
deciding on .r consumer financing plan.

Previously, retirement community residents were re-
quired to lurn over all their assets to the religious or
fraternal-sponsored retirement home in order to receive
life-care. Help when needed is still considered impor-
tant but changing consumer attitudes toward nonrefund-
able entry fees have resulted in changes. Newer retire-
ment comnrunilies now offer alternative plans such as

refundable entry lees, market rental plans without entry-
fees, and gu.rranteed fixed appreciation ownership.

A national survey of more than 60 retirement communi-
ties and 70,000 retired households indicates thal success
correlates higher with sponsors who employ consumer
research and resident participation in the planning
process. There is more to retirement center marketing
than slick, glossy trrochures; primary market research
can predict {uture sales absorplion even before advertis-
ing campaigns are planned. While refundable entry fee
plans have produced successful retirement communi-
ties, some consumer preferences are for alternative con-
cepts, and this form of payment is only one alternative to
the traditional life care financing concept.

Early in the planninS stages of .r retirement community,
alternative financing concepts need to be identified. To
be considered are those with the strongest consumer
market support and the highest likelihood of achieving
the desired annual absorption rate for sell-out or rent-up.
It is no longer safe to assume the absorption rate will be
30,40 or 50 units per year. Some projects have been
funded, built, and never opened.
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lohn A. Rasmussen is president and research cardinator ktr feasibil-
ity Research Crcup, Ltd., Ann Arbot, Mi(hi9an. A specjalisl in applica-
tions ol imdty market research, he has conducted seminars and
programs lor profussional associalions addtessing trend! in reli.emenl
housinq and continutng cale communitici. Rasmussen also has I.rrlght
at Easten Mi(higan University, fhe Univetsity oi Michiaan and the
Univetsily oi Wtt(on\in.

Alternative Marketing And Financing Concepts

There are three basic consumer marketing and financing
concepts. While the end financing for each project will
be different, it is important to evaluate which concept
provides optimum market absorption. The plans are en-
dowment entry-fee, market rental, and ownership (fee

simple, condominium, and cooperative).

Entry Fee

Life Care Plans

The life-care entry fee concept originally offered prepaid
housing and health care. Now there are as many var-
iations as facilities and some provide guaranteed access
to nursinB care. The fee may differ with the age of the
resident (i.e. the same apartment could be priced higher
or lower based upon the resident's age).Sourrt,: Modern Hea llh( .ire/lu ne 7, 1985
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T r acl iti on al Endowment P I an s

The traditional endowment plan entry fee prices the ini-
tial char8e at B0% of the development cost and the
housing units nrust be resold to amortize the debt. lf the
financing plan assumes a resale turnover in 10 years and
the actual turnover is 14 years due to good care and
supportive environment, the proiect may be a humani-
l.lriJn su((ess but a financral ilop.

Co ntem po t ary E ndow ment P I an s

Newer endowment plans price the entry fee at 100% of
the estimated development cosl attributable to the indi-
vidual unit without difference for age. This is obviously a

safer pricing strate8y. The question is whether enough
people are willing to pay $80,000-$ 180,000 for up-front
fees.

Refundable Entry Fee Plans

Refundable plans offer a 50-95'/" refund, but require a

higher entry fee. Variations include interest {ree loans
with optional gift provisions and refunds contingent
upon resale.

Market Rental

Here there is no entrance fee, only a monthly payment
plan that includes debt coverage and services. The
monthly fee usually depends on lhe services offered and
is higher than for endowmenl entry lee plans. The higher
monthly payment usua lly shrinks the market
penetration.

Ownership
ln this plan an entrance fee (downpayment) represents
ownership equity. The downpaynrent may be 100% of
the housing cost or.1 lesser amount depending on buyer
resources and available financing. The amount of the
downpayment can be similar to an entry-fee plan, and
the monthly payment typically is lower than for an entry
fee or markel rental plan. Equity is refunded with possi-
ble appreciation upon resale.

lf sponsors and board members consider consumer
marketing and financing other than entry fee plans
(refundable or otherwise), risk and sell-out or rent-up
absorption time can be reduced. Whichever option is

selected should be tested and supported by primary
research.

Primary Research

What is primary research? Financial feasibility and mar-
ket studies may or may not include primary research.
Most are based on secondary analysis of population
data, rather than measuring demand by identifying a

target market and surveying potential residents. Mer'
chandising rese.rrch is described as primary research of
specified subsets of customers and competitive supplies
in order to confirm appropriate r.rtios for the disag8re8a-
tion of aSgregate data to identify location, space and

amenity needs, and to specify levels of ef{ective de-
mand.

It is important to use prinr.rry research to test alternative
marketing and financing concepts as well as location,
product, and amenities. Surveying potenti.rl residents
does not in itself supply key information; research find-
ings must relate to client goals and objectives.

The feasibility of a project depends on the likelihood of
the client accomplishing the stated objectives.'Thus if
the client's budget is predicated on absorbing 264 retire-
ment housing units within 36 months, he could examine
the consumer financing plan with the greatesl likelihood
for an annual absorption o[ 88 or more units per vear.

Primary nrarket research can indicate a potential accept-
ance of sales and alternative financing. lt is risky to judge
by gut feeling or substitute direct comparison without
site-specific research. Appraisers, real estate consultants,
lenders. and clients need to recognize the weakness of
the theory that says if it works in Peoria, it should also
work here.

The reasoning is if Creen Pastures can sell l12 new
retirement homes using a refundable entry fee (or con-
dominium plan), then a similar plan will sell here. This is
only a variation of the Peoria assumption. The extent of
market demand, the wil/ingness to move based on pref-
erence for location, product, price, and financing, could
vary significantly in different communities with similar
demographics.

Another form of unsupported reasoning might conclude
that if no local sponsor has developed a retirement com-
munity using an ownership plan, then a market rental or
entry iee plan will work. Du nol lhrou oul primdrv mdr-
ket research because other similar projects do not exist.

Also, if you question the market research findings, re-
view the methodology and the assumptions. When re-
viewing a merchandising research analysis il is impor'
tant to look at more than the sample size.rnd the actual
number of responses. The quality of the sample may be
more important than its size.

Survey Sample Size

A 10.000
B i.000

Respons€ Rate Numbe. of Responses

ln 1984, hospilals comprised only l0% of the freestancl-
ing facility industry; two years later, almost every hospi-
tal has considered satellite cenlers. Because of potential
regulation problems, the early emergency care centers
now are known as ambulatory cire centers. Such cen-
ters dominate the market in freestanding facilities with
urgent care centers up 65% and primary care cenlers up
2 7'l. between 1985-86.

The de'ign oi .ln nmbuldtory (Jrc ( enler is very inrpor-
tant. The facility should be a freeslanding structure, easi-
ly visible, rather than a store front in a retail
development strip. Usually between 2,000-5,000 sq. ft.,
it should be substantial, distinctive, and of high quality.
ldentical looking structures help establish an identity.
The site also should be highly visible and accessible,
and located on a ma jor transport.rtion corridor in a com-
mercial district free of compelition.

f rcesta nd i ng Surgery Centers

Surgery centers.rre expected to increase from 3-10-682
facilities between l984-88. lnduslry observers (AHA) be-
lieve 30-40'/" o[ all surgeries can be handled on .]n out-
patient basis, whereas less than 2% are presently done in
centers. Purchasers, particularly employers, are a nrajor
force behind the shift to outp.rtient surgery since it is

more cost-efficient. Ambulatory surBery was covered in
96% of comp.lny policies in 1985, compared to only
3 5% a decade earlier. Of the 3912o oi lhe companies wh<r
provide incentives l,or outpatienl sur8ery, 84olo reim-
burse fully, while only B0% pay for inpatient surgery.
Many companies apply outpatient incentives to.rll such
procedures; others specify procedures which musl be
performed on an outpatient basis for full coverage.

Marketing considerations include close proximity b.r
hospital and the amount of avail;rble space. The closer.r

surgery center is to hospital-based surgeons or those in
private offices, the more likely it will be used. ln case of
complications, close distance to a hospiLrl is critical.
Optimal size for a surgery center is between two to four
surgical suites with appropriate support space of I 1,000-
'17,000 sq. ft.

High Technology Centers

The high technology center, with highly sophisticated
diagnostic and therapeutic services, might be essentially
an acule care hospital without beds, or its scope of ser-
vices might be limited to diagnostic, oncology, and im-
aging. Location is paramount in this type of facility
which may have substantial equipment start-up costs.
The market area must have enough people to support a
200-bed hospital. Also, many medical specialists with
established referral networks are needed to support the
facility, and it should be the only one of its type in the
area. However, a high technology center ideally should
be located near a hospital because it can expand the
hospital's capabilities at minimal cost.

The center must look high tech to give an image of
providing the most sophisticated service available, yet
its size will vary depending on the services provided. A
radiology unit averages 4,000-5,000 sq. fl. while a car-
diac rehabilitation cenler typically runs l,200-2,0o0 sq.
ft.

Medical Oiiice Building,s

A physician has many adv.rntages in maintaining a med-
ical of{ice building. The facility may enhance his/her
referral base, provide a better medica l/professional im-
age, offer accessibility to a wider population, and pro-
vide an ownership advanhge.

Freestanding facilities increased 6y 52'k in 1985. While

Ambulatory Care,
lmmedia(e Care

Surgery
Cenler

High Tech
Center

Medical
Office

Building

LoCATIoN Ma jor trdnsportalion
corridor
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emergency unil

No similar facilities
nearby

On hospital grounds or
close by

2,000-4,000 sq. it.

Modern h igh'tech
dppearance

Proximity to hospital

Varies with area

Modern, prestiSious

l0%
I l. ],/"

(xx)
(xx)

The response rate is one indication of the reliability of
the survey data. lf the response is 30-40% n is safer to
assume the merchandising research will provide a more
accurate view of market demand than if the survey re-
sponse rate is l0%.

ln describing merchandising research, the objective al-
ways is to define a subset with the highest level of inter-
est rn the subjecl matter to ma\imize \urvey response
rate and intensity of execution of survey formats.r

SIZE

DESICN

MARKETIN(]
STRATEC IES

2,000-5,000 sq. ft.

Freestanding structure

High quality

Operate chain, usinB
same building design

11,000-17,000 sq. il.

2-4 sur8ical suites

Comfortable, warm in'
terior

HiBh sur8ical use-rale
for area

Young iamilies in ma.
kel area

Look high tech, sophis-
ticated

Strong hospital/physi,
cian reierrrl system
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providers of these needed services. The general eco-
nomic situation in the U.S. has resulted in consumers
not seeking hospitalization unless absolutely necessary
and deciding aSainst elective procedures.

Business, developers and venture capitalists view health
care as a potentially lucr.ltive profit source. Now that
medical institutions are allowed to advertise, the medi-
cal system is innundated with aggressive marketing of
products for profit, especially in the area of ambulatory
care. The trend toward decenlraliz.rtion of health care is

expected to continue, as evidenced hy the more recent
proliferation of freestanding he.rllh service facilities.
HospiLrl outpatient services are vulnerable to competi-
tion from these centers, therefore, many hospitals are
building their own immediate c.rre, surgicenters, and
freestanding and mobile diagnostic and treatment
centers.

It is especially important {or hospitals to expand into
new markets and build satellites. Of the 221 surgery
centers built in 1985, 162 were hospital based, with 284
additional centers being planned of which 196 rvill be
hospital affiliated. A similar lrend exists wilh ambulatory
care; 159 centers were built in 1985 and rvere hospital-
based. Medical office buildings are another source
whereby hospitals can ease into the new market. They
not only provide increased revenues, but can furnish
improved relationships with physicians. Typically, the
hospital purchases or develops a property and leases it
to their affiliated physicians.

Freestanding facilities attract investors .1nd consumers.
Such entrepreneurial enterprises.tre easy to identify and
are more flexible to market change than a large hospital.
It is easier to change procedures in small facilities, and
prices can be adjusted immediately to outside
competition.

Convenience and low cost services are their primary
advantages to the consumer. The centers may be bu ilt in
convenient areas-shopping areas, suburbs, even outlot
pads of shopping centers. Since such locations do not
have an overhead comparable to hospitals, they are able
to charge less for services. Major reasons for building a

free\l.rndrnB facility are lo develop or protect e\i\ling
markets, enter new geographic areas and new lines of
bu:iness, promole lo certain d8e oI rncome Sroup\,
develop new sources of revenue, or respond to con-
sumer requests.

The expansion of the health care sector is not expected
to shrink despite the furor over the economy, high health
care expenses, and the Medicare cost crisis. lnvestors
favor the health industry for its Srowth possibilities; not
for cost containment. The lotal c.rpital investment re-
quired by most new service venlures is less than $3
million. Local financing becomes easier than a public
offering or institutional placemenl of securities. Also,
since venture capitalists may not be interested in.t
proiect this small, members of the medical profession

become the most likely revenue source. Physicians seem
responsive to ownership since it may provide additional
inconre and a tax shelter while offering significant

managerial control. Sinrilarly, real estate investors may
seek a return in the form of a tax shelter or additional
cash flow. The venture lypically is divided into two
parts, real estate and oper.rlions. A limited partnership is

mosl often used to finance the real estate, whereas .r

corporation or operating partnership normally houses
the operations.

The trend to freestanding f.rcilities already has had an

impact on the building industry. ln a report cited in
Modern Healthcare, large architectural firms indicated
their nonhospital health c.rre ttusiness rose dramatically
during 1980-85; from 5-10% to one{hird of total health
care square footage. Smaller practices, which historical-
ly have done more nonhospital health care work, re-
ported a shift from 15-20% nonhospital work in 1980 to
almost one-half in 1985. AccordinB to a survey of con-
struction managers and builders, building activity fell
10.5'l" {rom 87.3 million sq. ft. in 1984 to 79 million sq.

ft. in 1985. However, the total value of construction
increased 8'l. from $7.8 billion in 1984 to $8.4 billion in
1985, reilecting more projects devoted to outpatient ser-
vices and fewer to hospitals. New contracts for hospital
construction fell 52, in contrast to nonhospital health-
care construction which has grown 4olo since 1984. The
value of nonhospital construction contracts siSned in
1985 increased 12'/. over 1984.

Construction costs of freestanding centers vary depend-
ing whether a facility is new or renovated. Rebuilding of
available space is 60-75% of the cost of new construc-
tion and is sometimes as high as 85-90'/.. Total project
costs-financial, leg.:rl and design lees, equipment-
run about twice the cost of Seneral construction.

A major concern in planning any freestanding facility is

the population needed lo support the center and this
may vary considerably. A five-physician medical offict'
building may successfully serve only 5,000 persons,
whereas a high technology center with comprehensive
services generally would require a base of more lhan
'100,000. Most immediate care centers require a popula-
tion of at least 30,000.

Types Of Ambulatory Care Facilities
F reestand i ng /mmedi.rte C are I Am bu I atory Care
Fac i/itie-(
The National Association for Ambulatory Care claims
freestandinB ambulatory c.rre cenlers are becoming pri-
mary care providers that network with each other and
provide improved relationships with hospitals. Also, the
emergence of HMO and PPO, alternative delivery sys-

tems, have provided contract medicine alternative5 in
traditional primary physician care. ln a Health Mainte-
nance Organization (HM()), an individual pays .r

monthly rate and receives all health care. ln a Preierred
Provrder Organiz.rlron {PP( )r, ( ompanle\ or lnsur.ln( e

.rgencies contract wilh physicians to provide care .lt a

pre-agreed upon rate-per-service, ofterinB total coverage
to an individual using those physicians, and only partial
coverag,e if the individual seeks care from others. Each

alternative delivery systenr easily may be offered outside
.r hospital while maintaining an affiliation for acute c.rre.

Sample

A Age 65 and over; income over $20,000
B Age 65 and over; Methodisl

C Age 65 and over

An age and income qualified sample or a subgroup of
retired Methodists will provide a better indication of ef-
fective demand than a random survey of the over 65
population. The reliability of a mail versus a telephone
survey is another issue. The mailed survey is preferable
for retirement housing research and more cost-effective
than other methods of data collection.

Comparison Absorption Rates

The cash flow of a new retirement community depends
on the size and timing of income from entry fees, rentals,
or sales. Absorption time is key. How long will it take to
break even? For 250 new independent living units, this
could range from two-to five years, depending on the
m.rrket, the competition, .rnd the iour "P's" of marketing
strategy: position (location), product, price, and
promotion. Research indicates that marketing.rnd fi-
nancing have a major impact on absorption rates.

An enlrance fee and a monthly payment ior a con-
lrnurng ( are r {)nlrd, i pror rdrng hou*'nq. .err r r'.
and the availabilily of nursinS care . .... .. .. .. .. 5"1,

A straight renlrl wilh no downpayment .. .. . .. . 2 I

Alternative Financing Plans

Lif€ Lease
Plan

Market Rental
Plan

Ownership
Plans

()ther and Nol

A downpaynrenl or the full price in one \um .. .15

lntere(ed
100",,

Survey response indicates the life lease concept has the
least appeal of the above three plans when tested. While
strong sponsor and partially refundable entrance fees
may increase the appeal, it is unlikely that support will
approach the demand for the market rental or ownership
pla ns.

Testing only one financing concept, e.g., the life lease
plan, may underestimale demand for market rental or
ownership plans. Market rentals with no downpaymenl

Absorption ProlS{,r! R.rte of Sale Proiection Support Behind Absorption Proiection

B

C

50 un its/yr Census analysis of 2,500 households over age 75 living within
25 miles of the site; assume 2 

u/. will move.

Another project sold 50 apartments in the past year.

Telephone survey of 5,000 senior citizen households. Fifty
percent oi households support additional senior housing; .rs-

sume 2 o/n will move.

Mail survey of 1,500 retired Methodist households. Five hun-
dred responses; 150 indicate willingness to move to a new
relirement community in two-lo-five years.

50

50

(_ 50

It is risky to base absorption time on census data ex-
trapolation or experience from similar developments. A
better method is to rely on telephone surveys rather than
on an arbitrary percentage of the elderly from census
data. Mailed questionnaires require the most time but
can provide quantitative support oi a realistic absorption
rate. However, many questionn.lires test for one financ-
ing plan. Thus, primary research indicates the support
and risk levels of alternative marketing and financing
pla n s.

are supported by 23'/" o( the respondents whereas an

ownership plan is shown to have twice as much market
support. Furthermore, primary research allows sub-
groups of respondents based on preferences for equity
ownership, rental, and life lease financing. The three
subgroup markets are persons interested in movinB with-
in five years; Methodisl sample respondents; and ran-
dom sample respondents.

Endowment Financing Plan Absorption Rates

Eetween 1971 and 1980, 1,062 endowment plan fi-
nanced housing units were developed in one market.
The five retirement {acilities developed averaged 212
units, not countinB supportive care and nursing beds.
One 225-unit proiect wilh an on-site nursing center
failed and was converted lo a markel rental plan. A sec-
ond center, of{ering,225 units with endowmenl plans,
changed management twice, was restructured ancl now
is successfully oper.rting under the endowment concept.

Primary Research Test Of Ahernative Marketing And
Financing Plans

A consumer mail survey of 1,156 retired Methodist
households indicates what is expected in terms of ..rlter-
native payment plans in a new relirement communily. A
tabulation of 547 responses taken from a sample oi
1,156 provides a response tale o{ 47yo. The survey re-
flects the following demand:
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EXHIBII 1

Payment Plan Preference Among Three Croups

While the '1970s revealed an absorption rate of 84 units
per year, l981-85 showed only 33 units per year were
being sold. This slowdown indicates increased risk t,or
new larger retirement communities marketing endow-
ment plans.

The low occupancy 252-unit nnd the unbuilt l l6-unil
facility relied oo census proiections to support the nun-
ber of units developed; no primary research was done.

Retirement communities which offer endowment plans
that require residents to prepay 100'/. of developnrent
costs, represent phased expansion of existing retirement
centers. One 30-unit expansion was financed suc-
cessfully with a 50o/" endowment and a 50% noninterest
bearing loan. A similar financing plan for a 75-unit inde-
pendent living expansion achieved a 75olo presale level
prior to construction being started. Both sponsors in-
volved potential residents in the planning process and
one incorporated mail surveys and focus groups.

The most successful endowment plan projects represent
small phased expansion of 75 units or less, rather than
new developments ol 136-252 units. The most success-
ful developments incorporated surveys and other forms
of potential resident parlicipation in the planning
process.

Markel Rental financing Plan Absorption Rates

A search was made for market rate rental congregate
housing offering meals and support services. Between
l97l-80, five pro,ects containing 7O7 such units were
built and absorbed within the surveyed metropolitan

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
RAPIDLY CHANCING PRACTICE OF
MEDICINE

Providers of healthcare are finding newer,
more cost-effective ways to market their
services to the cosl-conscious consunrer.

by lawrence P. Darrow, CRE and J. Robert Pellar
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Absorption averaged 84 units per year between l97l-
80. Between 198l and l985,52 ) endowment plan units
were proposed for five projects; three represented ex-
pansion of existing communities, of which two projects
were built totaling '105 units. Two new endowment proj-
ects were proposed. One with l.i6 units and onsite nurs-
ing, subsequently, was nol buill. A second 252-unit
community was constructed by an organization already
operating lwo nonprofil nursing homes. Four years of
combined presale and marketing absorbed only 8-i
units, and it is now being pronroled Js a market rent..)|.

lnterested
Within 5 Years N

EXHIBIT 2

Lndowmenl Plan Ab:,orption Rales

ll rf edit al oracti( e ii io .r sl,rte ol nrdior lrJn5itron .!\
IVIf,otplr,itr unbundle serr ir e,, ancl ( redle ,r \.r\t
potential for new market venturc.s in health care.Ser-
vices such as diagnostic testinS, treatment, emergency
care, and surgery, now are lleing offered in freestanding
centers. Hospitals and physicians can cithcr gain a
foothold in this fast growing health care market or risk
losing a major portion of business lo new proviclers.

Modern Trends

The emergence o{ health c.rre as a competitive induslry
is partially a reaction to the escalation oi medical costs
over the past 20 years. Covernment spending in this area
has risen from 8.6-10.2% of the Cross National Product
(CNP) between 1975-82;.rnd real costs more than dou-
bled. Projections by the Cenler of Health Policy Studies
in Washington, D.C. indicate total care spending will
reach l3olo of the cNP by the year 2,000, and will rise
substantially in real terms al 4.7o/o W year. Personal
heallh care expense also is expected to increase lo
10.3'l. per year; spendinB on hospital service will rise
I l'l.; and costs for physician care will increase 9.9%.

The health care community, Sovernment, the insurance
industry, employers, and consumers all have supported
legislation to curb rising costs by greater reSulation and
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Endowment Plan
Retirement
Residences

Absorption
Rate

New LJnits
Developed Commenls

l97 t -80 r,062 tt l7 Il-l \ r Five Projects

1981

1982 25) .10/yr

I 981

Frankenmuth

Crand Rapids

Battle Creek

Crand Rapidl

Crand Rapids

l0

l16 proposed (not built)

30 proposed (nol built)

75,

tJ,

l0

5l

SOlyt

Four years of marketing
efforts, three marketing
firms

Expansion of existing
continuing care com-
mun ity

Proiect dropped

To b€ restructured as a
market rental

Ixpansion of existing
life care community

by providing incentives for consumers to shop [or more
competitive service. Consequently, legislative changes
have caused a decline in hospital admissions which
typically provides the highestpriced service. lt is pro-
jected that hospital admissions will continue lo decline
25y" ov€r the next five years, while outpatient services
will increase proportionalely. While hospitals formerly
depended on inp.rtient services to provide 80-90% of
their revenues, oulpatient and ambulatory c.rre now
musl capture those funds.

Several other factors also h.rve contributed lo the new
emphasis upon ambul.rtory care: an increase in physi-
cians providing specialized services which do not re-
quire a hospital setting; the technological advancements
that allow diagnostic tests and therapeutic regimens lo
be performed on.rn outpatient basis. Since outpatient
care is cost-effective to lhe consumer and provider, such
services could presenl m.lny mJrket opportunities ior

r 98J

198.1

t 9tti 52/yt

Total New Endowment
Plan Residences
r98r,85 (1 65/5yr) J ]/yr Three projects.i5 7 Built

(52J Proposed)

New contracls converled lo markel renlrl5 in 1985
rUnder construction in 1985
'[ir5l ve,r, rbsorption rare. Sold i,ul rn 198t,

)7))

I ()5
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absorption rale oi 297 units per year in Michigan. ln
Minnesota, with 772 retirement cooperative units built
or under construction,690 have sold. Additional coop-
erative retiremenl communities are planned or are under
construction in Florida, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin.

To proiect the polenlial market for the ownership con-
cept, one assumes absorption of 660 retirement housing
units per markel. Not known is how much the type of
financing offered will impact or if the same building
design and services are offered, what extent the financ-
ing plan increases or decreases the absorption.

Financing Concepls Of The Future

The future for retirenlent community financing.rppe.rrs
to be headed in the direction of market rate rental and
cooperative ownership alternatives. Given the same
location and facility design, the iinancing plan appeal to

the potential customer must be examined from a con-
sumer point of view. Which is more appealing-a life
lease with a 50-95% refundable plan, a market rate
rental, or a market rate cooperative? Primary market re-
search indicates placing your bet on market rat€ rental
and market rate cooperatives.

The future is here. The increasingly sophisticated con-
sumer will vote for his/her t-avorite financing with dol-
lars. Primary market research provides lhe decision-
maker a more accurate view of the market.

NOTES

l. Williams, Thomas P., MAI and Rasmu5sen,lohn A., (1985, luly).
Feasibilily and Valuation of a ContinuinB Care Retirement Communily.
Ihe Apptztsal lo\nal, p. 364.

2. Craaskamp, lames A., CRE, (1985, SprinB/Summer). ldentificd-
tion and Delinealion of Real Estate Market Research. Rea/ fstate rsrues.
pp. 9'10.

markel. The early market rate residences were one-of-a-
kind. Three proiects were developed in coniunclion
wilh existing nursing homes; the other two included a

school converted into 88 units and the buildinB of a new
structure fe..lturinS J75 conBregate apartments.

Since the late 70s, one developer, American Retirement
Residences, has successfully developed, marketed, and
managed l0 congreSate residences with other proposed
proiects in Michigan and Florida. Their experience is

probably the best indicator for acceptance of the market
rate rental concept.

ln addition to the 552 units developed by American
Retirement Residences, a second developer converted a

private Catholic school into 108 units. Primary markel
research, which tested entry fee and rental marketing
and financing concepts for the building, indicated great-
er support {or market rentals. Model units were built to
be preleased in 1984, and the project opened in Septem-
ber 1985 with 50% occupancy. ln six months, occupan-
cy reached 75'/".Ihe monthly rentals of $800-$1,500
were subshnlially hiSher than other apartments in the
area. While the absorption rate was slower than the renl-
up rate of apartments without central dining, fill-up was
faster than absorption for con8reSate units with entry
fees.

American Retirement Residence rentals range from
$900-$1,100 per month, with three meals daily. The un-
its consist of efficiency or one-bedroom with private
baths; each location offers central dining, a social direc-
tor, housekeeping staff, and minivan service. The depth
of management experience and the economies of scale
of a multisite operation contribute to the success of resi-
dences.

The eight congregate market rate rental retirement proi-
ects built between 1981-85 in Michigan averaged 70
units, an overall size that helped achieve full rent-up
absorption in less than a year. A development of 375-
units built before 1981 rented slowly, perhaps because
of its architectural design where some aparlments were
located a distance from the dining room. ln Florida and
California, congregate apartmenl-com mu n it ies with
200-570 units have achieved satisfactory absorplion
with improved architectural design, good locations, and
experienced management.

Congregate rentals require longer rent-up time than most
developers expect; sometimes they may require the
same absorption time as entry fee plans. The decision to
offer market rate rentals rather than entry-fee or owner-
ship plans should be evaluated carefully againsl the re-
sults of primary research and analysis of lhe competi-
tion. lncreasing the advertising budget is a poor trade off
for a project that lacks adequate market support.

Ownership Financing Plan Abcorption Rales

Ownership financing plans include fee simple owner-
ship for single family residential use, condominium units
in r ondominium plats, and cooperdlive units on tooper-
ative owned or leased land.

Fee Ownership: Single Family Detached

While the Del Webb Development in Sun City, Arizona,
is a successfull example of single family, fee sintple
ownership, few new large.cale reliremenl citre. exisl in
northern states.

EXHtEtT 3

Market Rental FinancinB Plan Absorption Rates
Market Rental Congregate HousinB

Year
Market Rental

Locations
Euilding

Conversion Construction
Total Units
Developed

Total Units
Absorbed

l97l -80 Metro area { 707 68.1

l98t
r 982

l9Bl

62

38 (80 Bed NH conv.)

99 (l60 unit motel
conversion)

I984
r 984

1985

r 985

1985

r 985

84

5B

44

91

76

t0B

Royal Oak

Royal Oak ll

Lincoln Park

Livonia

Stone

Elmwood

Farmington H ills

Dearborn Heights

Monroe

562

99

62,

18,

99,

84,

58'

44,

84

\29P)
(25P)

l0
.]0

{Jl

(P = Proposed) t16 I.t.t b60 .l()()

'lncludes 175-unit proied which experienced slow rent-up (see text).
roala Source: American Retiremenl Residences
lProie(l opened in Seplember 1985 and ,s slill an renlup stage- A 50% occupancy level achieved at opening resulted from l8 monlhs of preleasinS

efforts.
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Condominium: Cluster Housing And Apartments
Leisure Tech's planned unit development at Leisure Vil-
lage in Southern California is a successful adult and
retirement community of cluster housing in the
$ 139,000 to $ 190,000 price range. lt feature: planed lots
and association ownership of the community building,
dining facilities, and recreational amenities. Planned for
a build-out of 1,700 units, similar concept developments
are being constructed in Lakewood, New Jersey and
Long lsland, New York. The concept targets preretire-
ment (age 50 and over) and retired households. ln Flor-
ida, condominiums are marketed to empty nesters, sin-
6le professionals, retired households, and second honre
owners generally from northeastern and midweslern
states.

Cooperative: Cluster Housing And Apartments
An ownership concept now being targeted to retirees
and empty nesters is the market rate cooperative. Not to
be confused with government sutrsidized cooperatives
developed in the 60s and 70s, the market rate coopera-
tive began in 1978. lts prototype is the successful 338
apartment highrise, 7500 York, developed by the

Ebenezer Society in Edina, Minnesota. This building fea-
tures central dining and secure underground parking,
where the residents serve on the board of directors and
on l7 committees.

ln a cooperative, residents purchase shares and pay a
portion of the mortgage. Unlike older cooperatives, the
residents are not now personally liable for the underly-
inB morlgdge. Resale of cooperdlive ap.rrtments wd\ d
problem in the past. Now that shareholder loans are
available, sellers may offer up to 90'l" financing on their
equity, resulting in a 95% loan-to-value ratao of the total
price. The cooperative shareholder only needs to refi-
nance his equity value, not the underlying mortgage as
required when selling a condominium.
Of the four market rate cooperatives in Michigan, the
largest developer is Centaur Builders. With three devel-
opments totaling 1,848 units proposed and 600 units
sold, the cooperative is reaching higher absorption rates
than condominium or marke!rental concepts.

With 1,048 proposed cluster homes, Centaur's Colonial
Acres marketed to retired households in 1974. Since
then, the market has shifted to 50to-65-year-olds. C)f
the 470 cooperative cluster homes sold through 1985,

txHtBtT 5

Comparison Absor ption Rates For Alternative Financing Plans 198l-85

tinancing Plan

Total
Proiects

Developed

Total
U nits

Developed

Total
U nits

Absorbed

Absorption
Rate per

Year

EN DOWMENT

MARKET RENTAL

l
E

)51 163

4g 466
167 to open in '1986

.ti
9l

OWN ERSH IP
New construction
Conversion

3
1

301

291
59(,

-t60

60
7l

EXHIBIT 4

Market Rate Cooperative Housing

'Total combined absorplion of all proiects
rExcludes sales lo inveslors prior lo resale to individual\

the developer estimates 80o/o are occupied by retirees
with a mix of 75% couples and 25'/" single person
households. Colonial Acres had a slow sales slart be-
cause of a limit on sewer and water taps (48 per year),
and the depressed housing market conditions of 1982-
83.

Centennial Farms, a cooperative cluster housing com-
munity also developed by Centaur Builders, is a self-
contained community of 440 units built in several
phases. Since development began in 1979, 120 units
have sold.

Red Cedar Cooperative began with four models in 1984
and included 20 additional units of which six were sold.
ln 1986 the developer expects to market 20 units at Red
Cedar and 80 units between Centennial Farms and Colo-
nial Acres.

Ceddes Lake Cooperative, with 360 townhouse clusters,
is the first successful market rate cooperative conversion
in Michigan. Sales began in 1982, and in spite of the
then depressed housing market, 100 units were sold.
Absorption totaled 80 units in 1983, 75 units in 1984,
and 46 units in 1985. The remainder were acquired by
investors for short lerm holding and resale. This cooper,
ative was marketed to all market segments-empty nes-
ters, retirees, families, and single person households.

Summary Of Absorption Analysis

Data indicate that the tota/ absorplion of i63 units is

less for the endowment financial plans than ior market
rate rentals or cooperative ownership plans. The average
annual absorption for endowment financing plan retire-
ment communities is approximately 50o/o lower than
either market rental or cooperative ownership plans.
This data base includes all known endowment proiects
and market rate cooperatives marketed. Additional mar'
ket rate rental communities, developed or in the plan-
ning stages, would increase the overall number of units.

Considering the 1,062 endowment plan retirement com-
munity units built in Michigan between l97l and 1980,
the data for 1981-85 indicate that endowment [inancing
is declining. Refund plans may slow the rate of decline,
but are unlikely to reverse the trend.

Market renlal congregate housing appe.rrs kr be growing
in popularity, with an averaSe annual .rbsorption at tri-
ple the rate of other projects with endowment-financin6l
pla ns.

The cooperative housing financing concept has easily
surpassed the endowment plan absorption rate. The
potential of the ownership concepl (cooperalive) ap-
pears to be even greater than for market rental. The iu-
ture of the ownership concept could approach an

Year Market Rate Cooperatives

Colonial Acres

Centennial Farms

Red Cedar

Ceddes Lake

New Construclion
All New

All Nerv

Tolal Units Sold

295
52
20,
20
48
35

.170

1974-BO
r 98i
1982
r 98l
l9B4
r 985

l9B0
r 98r
't982
1983
I984
r 985

12

IB
10,
10
30
40

1984
r9B5

All New

Conversion

120

(t

txHtBtT 6

Projected Absorption Rates By Financing Concept
(lmpact oi Fin.rncing Pl.rn on Absorption Rates)

Financing
Plan

Share of
Market'

Potential
Absorption

Acutal Absorption
1 98 1 -'t 98sl9B2

r 983
1984
1985

r 00,
BO

75
46

Endownrent Plan

Market Rental

Ownership Plan

-l -l units/year

152 units/year

297 units/year

33 units/year

93 units/year

60 un its/year new con-
struction

7l un its/year conversion

.]01

'The absorplion rales for new construclion are as expected, al a slower rate than for conversaon sales.
The slow housinB markel of 1982-81 impacted upon new conslruclion, but because finished producl and iavorable financing were available, the
aooperalive sales absorplion was nol hu(. 'Markel share ralios from survey responses of 5.17 relired Methodrst households
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Condominium: Cluster Housing And Apartments
Leisure Tech's planned unit development at Leisure Vil-
lage in Southern California is a successful adult and
retirement community of cluster housing in the
$ 139,000 to $ 190,000 price range. lt feature: planed lots
and association ownership of the community building,
dining facilities, and recreational amenities. Planned for
a build-out of 1,700 units, similar concept developments
are being constructed in Lakewood, New Jersey and
Long lsland, New York. The concept targets preretire-
ment (age 50 and over) and retired households. ln Flor-
ida, condominiums are marketed to empty nesters, sin-
6le professionals, retired households, and second honre
owners generally from northeastern and midweslern
states.

Cooperative: Cluster Housing And Apartments
An ownership concept now being targeted to retirees
and empty nesters is the market rate cooperative. Not to
be confused with government sutrsidized cooperatives
developed in the 60s and 70s, the market rate coopera-
tive began in 1978. lts prototype is the successful 338
apartment highrise, 7500 York, developed by the

Ebenezer Society in Edina, Minnesota. This building fea-
tures central dining and secure underground parking,
where the residents serve on the board of directors and
on l7 committees.

ln a cooperative, residents purchase shares and pay a
portion of the mortgage. Unlike older cooperatives, the
residents are not now personally liable for the underly-
inB morlgdge. Resale of cooperdlive ap.rrtments wd\ d
problem in the past. Now that shareholder loans are
available, sellers may offer up to 90'l" financing on their
equity, resulting in a 95% loan-to-value ratao of the total
price. The cooperative shareholder only needs to refi-
nance his equity value, not the underlying mortgage as
required when selling a condominium.
Of the four market rate cooperatives in Michigan, the
largest developer is Centaur Builders. With three devel-
opments totaling 1,848 units proposed and 600 units
sold, the cooperative is reaching higher absorption rates
than condominium or marke!rental concepts.

With 1,048 proposed cluster homes, Centaur's Colonial
Acres marketed to retired households in 1974. Since
then, the market has shifted to 50to-65-year-olds. C)f
the 470 cooperative cluster homes sold through 1985,
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'Total combined absorplion of all proiects
rExcludes sales lo inveslors prior lo resale to individual\

the developer estimates 80o/o are occupied by retirees
with a mix of 75% couples and 25'/" single person
households. Colonial Acres had a slow sales slart be-
cause of a limit on sewer and water taps (48 per year),
and the depressed housing market conditions of 1982-
83.

Centennial Farms, a cooperative cluster housing com-
munity also developed by Centaur Builders, is a self-
contained community of 440 units built in several
phases. Since development began in 1979, 120 units
have sold.

Red Cedar Cooperative began with four models in 1984
and included 20 additional units of which six were sold.
ln 1986 the developer expects to market 20 units at Red
Cedar and 80 units between Centennial Farms and Colo-
nial Acres.

Ceddes Lake Cooperative, with 360 townhouse clusters,
is the first successful market rate cooperative conversion
in Michigan. Sales began in 1982, and in spite of the
then depressed housing market, 100 units were sold.
Absorption totaled 80 units in 1983, 75 units in 1984,
and 46 units in 1985. The remainder were acquired by
investors for short lerm holding and resale. This cooper,
ative was marketed to all market segments-empty nes-
ters, retirees, families, and single person households.

Summary Of Absorption Analysis

Data indicate that the tota/ absorplion of i63 units is

less for the endowment financial plans than ior market
rate rentals or cooperative ownership plans. The average
annual absorption for endowment financing plan retire-
ment communities is approximately 50o/o lower than
either market rental or cooperative ownership plans.
This data base includes all known endowment proiects
and market rate cooperatives marketed. Additional mar'
ket rate rental communities, developed or in the plan-
ning stages, would increase the overall number of units.

Considering the 1,062 endowment plan retirement com-
munity units built in Michigan between l97l and 1980,
the data for 1981-85 indicate that endowment [inancing
is declining. Refund plans may slow the rate of decline,
but are unlikely to reverse the trend.

Market renlal congregate housing appe.rrs kr be growing
in popularity, with an averaSe annual .rbsorption at tri-
ple the rate of other projects with endowment-financin6l
pla ns.

The cooperative housing financing concept has easily
surpassed the endowment plan absorption rate. The
potential of the ownership concepl (cooperalive) ap-
pears to be even greater than for market rental. The iu-
ture of the ownership concept could approach an
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'The absorplion rales for new construclion are as expected, al a slower rate than for conversaon sales.
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absorption rale oi 297 units per year in Michigan. ln
Minnesota, with 772 retirement cooperative units built
or under construction,690 have sold. Additional coop-
erative retiremenl communities are planned or are under
construction in Florida, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin.

To proiect the polenlial market for the ownership con-
cept, one assumes absorption of 660 retirement housing
units per markel. Not known is how much the type of
financing offered will impact or if the same building
design and services are offered, what extent the financ-
ing plan increases or decreases the absorption.

Financing Concepls Of The Future

The future for retirenlent community financing.rppe.rrs
to be headed in the direction of market rate rental and
cooperative ownership alternatives. Given the same
location and facility design, the iinancing plan appeal to

the potential customer must be examined from a con-
sumer point of view. Which is more appealing-a life
lease with a 50-95% refundable plan, a market rate
rental, or a market rate cooperative? Primary market re-
search indicates placing your bet on market rat€ rental
and market rate cooperatives.

The future is here. The increasingly sophisticated con-
sumer will vote for his/her t-avorite financing with dol-
lars. Primary market research provides lhe decision-
maker a more accurate view of the market.

NOTES

l. Williams, Thomas P., MAI and Rasmu5sen,lohn A., (1985, luly).
Feasibilily and Valuation of a ContinuinB Care Retirement Communily.
Ihe Apptztsal lo\nal, p. 364.

2. Craaskamp, lames A., CRE, (1985, SprinB/Summer). ldentificd-
tion and Delinealion of Real Estate Market Research. Rea/ fstate rsrues.
pp. 9'10.

markel. The early market rate residences were one-of-a-
kind. Three proiects were developed in coniunclion
wilh existing nursing homes; the other two included a

school converted into 88 units and the buildinB of a new
structure fe..lturinS J75 conBregate apartments.

Since the late 70s, one developer, American Retirement
Residences, has successfully developed, marketed, and
managed l0 congreSate residences with other proposed
proiects in Michigan and Florida. Their experience is

probably the best indicator for acceptance of the market
rate rental concept.

ln addition to the 552 units developed by American
Retirement Residences, a second developer converted a

private Catholic school into 108 units. Primary markel
research, which tested entry fee and rental marketing
and financing concepts for the building, indicated great-
er support {or market rentals. Model units were built to
be preleased in 1984, and the project opened in Septem-
ber 1985 with 50% occupancy. ln six months, occupan-
cy reached 75'/".Ihe monthly rentals of $800-$1,500
were subshnlially hiSher than other apartments in the
area. While the absorption rate was slower than the renl-
up rate of apartments without central dining, fill-up was
faster than absorption for con8reSate units with entry
fees.

American Retirement Residence rentals range from
$900-$1,100 per month, with three meals daily. The un-
its consist of efficiency or one-bedroom with private
baths; each location offers central dining, a social direc-
tor, housekeeping staff, and minivan service. The depth
of management experience and the economies of scale
of a multisite operation contribute to the success of resi-
dences.

The eight congregate market rate rental retirement proi-
ects built between 1981-85 in Michigan averaged 70
units, an overall size that helped achieve full rent-up
absorption in less than a year. A development of 375-
units built before 1981 rented slowly, perhaps because
of its architectural design where some aparlments were
located a distance from the dining room. ln Florida and
California, congregate apartmenl-com mu n it ies with
200-570 units have achieved satisfactory absorplion
with improved architectural design, good locations, and
experienced management.

Congregate rentals require longer rent-up time than most
developers expect; sometimes they may require the
same absorption time as entry fee plans. The decision to
offer market rate rentals rather than entry-fee or owner-
ship plans should be evaluated carefully againsl the re-
sults of primary research and analysis of lhe competi-
tion. lncreasing the advertising budget is a poor trade off
for a project that lacks adequate market support.

Ownership Financing Plan Abcorption Rales

Ownership financing plans include fee simple owner-
ship for single family residential use, condominium units
in r ondominium plats, and cooperdlive units on tooper-
ative owned or leased land.

Fee Ownership: Single Family Detached

While the Del Webb Development in Sun City, Arizona,
is a successfull example of single family, fee sintple
ownership, few new large.cale reliremenl citre. exisl in
northern states.

EXHtEtT 3

Market Rental FinancinB Plan Absorption Rates
Market Rental Congregate HousinB

Year
Market Rental

Locations
Euilding

Conversion Construction
Total Units
Developed

Total Units
Absorbed
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38 (80 Bed NH conv.)

99 (l60 unit motel
conversion)

I984
r 984

1985

r 985

1985

r 985

84

5B

44

91

76

t0B

Royal Oak

Royal Oak ll

Lincoln Park

Livonia

Stone

Elmwood

Farmington H ills

Dearborn Heights

Monroe

562

99

62,

18,

99,

84,

58'

44,

84

\29P)
(25P)

l0
.]0

{Jl

(P = Proposed) t16 I.t.t b60 .l()()

'lncludes 175-unit proied which experienced slow rent-up (see text).
roala Source: American Retiremenl Residences
lProie(l opened in Seplember 1985 and ,s slill an renlup stage- A 50% occupancy level achieved at opening resulted from l8 monlhs of preleasinS

efforts.
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